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Abstract
Objective: The number of studies on the incidence of pituitary adenomas (PAs) is limited. The aim of this study was to

evaluate the standardised incidence rate (SIR) of PAs in western Sweden.

Design, subjects and methods: Data from adult patients diagnosed with PAs in 2001–2011, living in the Västra Götaland

County, were collected from the Swedish Pituitary Registry (SPR). In addition, medical records on all patients diagnosed with

PAs at the six hospitals in the region were reviewed. In total, 592 patients were included in the study.

Age-SIR, given as rate/100 000 inhabitants (95% CI), was calculated using the WHO 2000 standard population as a reference.

Results: The total SIR for PAs was 3.9/100 000 (3.6–4.3); 3.3/100 000 (2.9–3.7) for men and 4.7/100 000 (4.1–5.3) for women. In men,

SIR increased with age, while in women SIR peaked at 25–34 years, mainly due to prolactinomas. Non-functioning PA (NFPA) was

the most common PA (54%, 1.8/100 000 (1.6–2.0)) followed by prolactinomas (32%, 1.6/100 000 (1.3–1.9)), acromegaly (9%,

0.35/100 000 (0.25–0.45)), Cushing’s disease (4%, 0.18/100 000 (0.11–0.25)) and TSH-producing PA (0.7%, 0.03/100 000 (0.00–0.05)).

The proportion of macroadenomas for NFPA was 82%, prolactinomas 37%, GH-producing PA 77%, ACTH-producing PA 28%

and TSH-producing PA 100%. The lifetime risk for PAs was 0.27% (0.24–0.31) in men and 0.29% (0.26–0.33) in women.

Conclusion: This study provides a reliable estimate on the overall incidence of PAs and confirms an increased incidence of

PAs compared with studies conducted in the pre-magnetic resonance imaging era. The lower proportion of prolactinomas

compared with previous studies is probably explained by the different criteria used.
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Introduction
The number of studies on the incidence of pituitary

adenomas (PAs) is limited. In 1958, the incidence of PAs

was reported to be 0.6 cases/100 000 per year and, in 1991,

1.1 cases/100 000 per year (1). Not all cases of PAs become

clinically evident. In post-mortem and imaging studies,

incidentally discovered PAs are detected in 10–11% of

cases (2, 3, 4, 5, 6). In a meta-analysis published in 2004,

the prevalence of PAs was 14.4% in post-mortem studies

and 22.5% in radiology studies (7).

Therefore, it seems reasonable to assume that the

detection of PAs has increased with the introduction of
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). This has in fact been

observed in a recent incidence study from northern

Finland. In 1992–2007, all PAs collected from a well-

defined cohort of 730 000 inhabitants in northern

Finland had a standardised incidence rate (SIR) of four

cases/100 000 per year (8), which was higher than that

reported previously (1).

The performance of incidence and prevalence

studies in Sweden is facilitated by the organisation of the

Swedish healthcare system, which is government funded

and managed at national, regional and local levels.
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Figure 1

Map over the Västra Götaland County in Sweden and its

hospitals.
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There are six healthcare regions, each with at least one

university hospital with specialist care in pituitary

diseases and neurosurgery. A unique personal number

identifies every patient and all visits are coded in a

diagnosis-related group (DRG) registry according to the

International Statistical Classification of Diseases and

Related Health Problems 10th revision (ICD-10). This

organisation offers an ideal opportunity for epidemio-

logical research.

The Västra Götaland (VG) County is located in the

southwest of Sweden (Fig. 1) and has a well-defined

population of 1.6 million inhabitants (Statistics, Sweden)

and one university hospital and five local hospitals with

endocrine departments. The majority of patients with

large tumours and hormone-producing tumours are

referred to the university hospital, whereas patients with

smaller PAs and prolactinomas are often treated at the

local hospital or gynaecologist.

The primary aim of this study was to evaluate the

standard incidence rate (SIR) of PAs between 2001 and

2011 in the VG County during a period with a frequent

use of MRI. Secondary aims were to estimate SIR of the

different sub-types of PAs, to analyse time trends and to

calculate the lifetime risk.
www.eje-online.org
Patients and methods

Study design

This study was based on data from the Swedish Pituitary

Registry (SPR; http://www.svenskahypofysgruppen.se/

hypofysregistret.html). SPR is a national quality registry,

established in 1991, where information on basic demo-

graphy, clinical findings, biochemical analyses, radiology,

histopathology, treatment and outcome in patients with

PAs is collected. Data are registered at diagnosis, in

connection with primary treatment (surgery and/or radio-

therapy), 1 year after treatment, and then every fifth year

after treatment. This registration is usually performed by an

endocrinologist operating in the public healthcare. During

the study period, no private endocrinologist was practising

in the VG region. The SPR does not have a 100% cover rate.

In order to better evaluate the true incidence of PAs, the

authors went through the medical records of every patient

diagnosed with a PA between 2001 and 2011 after searching

the DRG registry from this period. Patients already

registered in the SPR were re-evaluated and, in the case of

missing or incomplete data, the additional information

was added. Moreover, patients who were not identified in

the SPR were added to the register if PA was confirmed.

Thereby, a uniform evaluation for all patients is provided in

the registry. However, the SPR does not collect information

on whether the tumours are incidentally discovered or not.

Patients with PAs fulfilling the following predefined criteria

were eligible for the study. Non-functioning PA (NFPA)

was defined as an adenoma, R3 mm on MRI/CT, without

clinical or laboratory evidence of excessive hormone

production. Therefore, adenomas containing gonado-

trophic or null–null cells on histological examination

were classified as NFPA. Adenomas that were adrenocorti-

cotrophic hormone (ACTH), growth hormone (GH) and/or

gonadotroph positive immunohistochemically, but with-

out evident hormonal secretion, were classified as NFPA.

The diagnosis of prolactinomas was based on clinical

findings, radiological identification of PAs and biochemi-

cal analysis of prolactin in serum. The initial serum

prolactin level was missing in some patients, where

treatment with dopamine agonists was initiated by private

gynaecologists. These patients were considered to have

prolactinomas if a subsequent MRI confirmed demon-

strated PAs. Patients with hyperprolactinaemia but no

visible adenoma were included if prolactin levels exceeded

three times the upper limit of the normal reference range,

and no other cause for the hyperprolactinaemia could be

identified. There were 24 reported prolactinomas that were
Downloaded from Bioscientifica.com at 05/22/2023 03:54:05PM
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undetectable on MRI or smaller than 3 mm. Information

on MRI findings in ten patients with prolactinomas was

unavailable. The diagnoses of ACTH-, GH- and thyroid-

stimulating hormone (TSH)-producing PAs were based on

clinical, biochemical and radiological data. In addition,

in patients with TSHomas, the diagnosis was based on the

response of TSH and a-subunit to thyrotrophin-releasing

hormone and/or the triiodothyronine suppression test.

Histopathological diagnosis is not a prerequisite for

inclusion in the SPR, instead individuals were included

based on the clinical presentation of PAs.

Adenomas secreting more than one hormone were

classified as the subgroup with the most rare hormonal

production, in accordance with the Finnish study (8), i.e.

TSHOACTHOGHOPRL. Macroadenomas were defined

as tumours R1 cm in diameter and microadenomas were

defined as tumours !1 cm. Cases with craniopharyn-

geomas and secondary pituitary tumours, i.e. metastases,

were not included in the study.
Patient population

Patients diagnosed with PAs between 2001 and 2011 in

VG County were included in this study. The population

register for VG County was used to confirm that the

patients were resident in the county. The population in

VG County during this study period was 1.6 million

(1 590 640 at the end of the study period).

In addition to the data from the SPR, a search in the

DRG registries at the Departments of Medicine in Alingsås,

Borås, Skövde, Uddevalla, Trollhättan and Göteborg

(Fig. 1) was conducted with the ICD-10 codes for benign

neoplasm of the pituitary gland (D35.2), acromegaly and

pituitary gigantism (E22.0), hyperprolactinaemia (E22.1),

Cushing’s disease (E24.0) and TSHoma (E05.8). If a PA was

confirmed, patients who were not previously included in

the SPR were also registered. After completed registration,

the information on patients with PAs fulfilling the

inclusion criteria was collected from the SPR.

Besides inclusion in the SPR, patients were eligible for

inclusion in the study if the diagnosis was established after

the age of 18 years, the patients were living in VG County

at the time of diagnosis, and the diagnosis was established

between 2001 and 2011.
Ethics

The SPR was approved by the Ethics Committee (675/03

and 2012/915-32) in Stockholm, Sweden. This study was

performed according to the Declaration of Helsinki.
Statistical analysis

The analyses of the PA incidence rate were based on the

assumption of a Poisson distribution. The incidence rate

was age standardised to the WHO 2000 standard popu-

lation (9) and is given as rates by 100 000 people and 95%

CIs. Differences in incidence rates between 2001–2005 and

2006–2011 were analysed by Poisson regression, account-

ing for age and gender. Categorical variables are presented

with numbers and percentages, and continuous variables

with means and S.D.s. For comparison between groups,

Fisher’s exact test was used for non-ordered categorical

variables and the t-test was used for continuous variables.

A two-sided P!0.05 was considered statistically significant.

The DevCan Software version 6.6.1 provided by the

National Cancer Institute (Bethesda, MD, USA) (10, 11) was

used for the calculations of the lifetime probability of PAs.

Theestimateswerebasedonthe incidence rateandmortality

in 5-year age groups during 2001–2011 in VG County,

Sweden.Forallotheranalyses, thestatistical softwarepackage

Stata version 12.1 was used (StatCorp. 2012, Stata Statistical

Software, release12.CollegeStation,TX,USA:StataCorpLP).
Results

Demographics

In the SPR, 983 patients from VG County were identified.

Of these patients, 592 fulfilled the inclusion criteria. The

remaining 391 patients were excluded because the

diagnosis was established before 2001, they were not

living in VG County at the time of diagnosis, or they were

under the age of 18 at the time of diagnosis.

The demography of the patients included in the study is

presented inTable1.FewermenwerediagnosedwithPAsthan

women, and men were older than women at diagnosis of PAs.

The frequency of NFPA was higher in men than in women,

whereas the frequency of prolactinomas was higher in

women. More men than women had been surgically treated.

In total, 431 (73%) patients were treated with surgery,

irradiation or medication and were included in the treatment

analysis, while the remaining 161 patients, all with NFPA,

were followed clinically, biochemically and with MRI.
Overall incidence of PAs

The total incidence rate of PAs during the study period was

3.9/100 000 (CI 3.6–4.3). The overall SIR during 2001–

2005 and 2006–2011 was similar, with an incidence rate

ratio (IRR) of 1.09 (CI 0.92–1.28).
www.eje-online.org
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Table 1 Demography of 592 patients diagnosed with pituitary adenomas (PAs) in the County of Västra Götaland between 2001 and

2011. The treatment of the 431 patients who underwent surgery, irradiation or were receiving medical treatment for PAs is also

reported.

All Men Women P

Number (%) 592 283 (47.8) 309 (52.2)
Mean age (S.D.) 51.7 (18.3) 57.8 (15.9) 46.2 (18.7) !0.001
Sub-types of PAs, n (%) !0.001
NFPA 320 (54.1) 185 (65.4) 135 (43.7)
Prolactinomas 187 (31.6) 62 (21.9) 125 (40.5)
Acromegaly 53 (9.0) 27 (9.5) 26 (8.4)
Cushing’s disease 25 (4.2) 6 (2.1) 19 (6.1)
TSHomas 4 (0.7) 1 (0.4) 3 (1.0)
Gonadotrophinomas 1 (0.2) 1 (0.4) 0
Unknown 2 (0.3) 1 (0.4) 1 (0.3)

Macroadenomas, n (%) 385 (65) 232 (82) 153 (50)
Treatment
Surgery; no. of the cohort (%) 235/592 (39.7) 144/283 (50.9) 91/309 (29.5) !0.001
Irradiation; no. of the cohort (%) 2/592 (!1) 1/283 (!1) 1/309 (!1) 1.0
Medical; no. of cohort (%) 194/592 (32.8) 63/283 (22.3) 131/309 (42.4) !0.001
No treatment; no. of cohort (%) 161/592 (27.2) 75/283 (26.5) 86/309 (27.8) 0.78

NFPA, non-functioning PA.
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Age- and gender-related incidence of PAs

In men, the frequency of PAs increased with age, but

decreased with age in women (Fig. 2A). Men had the

highest incidence in the oldest age group, mainly due to

NFPA (Fig. 2B). In women, the highest incidence of PAs

was in the age range of 25–34 years, mainly due to a high

incidence of prolactinomas (Fig. 2C). When patients with

prolactinomas were excluded, the incidence of PAs in men

increased with age, while the incidence in women

remained unchanged (Fig. 2D).

The SIR of PAs in men was 3.3/100 000 (CI 2.9–3.7),

which was lower than that in women (SIR 4.7/100 000

(CI 4.1–5.3)). IRR between men and women was 1.06

(CI 0.90–1.24).

The incidence rate in men increased during the study

period. The SIR in men was 2.6/100 000 (CI 2.1–3.2)

during 2001–2005 and 3.8/100 000 (CI 3.2–4.4) during

2006–2011, with a calculated IRR of 1.38 (CI 1.09–1.76).

The corresponding figures in women were 5.2/100 000 (CI

4.2–6.1) during 2001–2005 and 4.3/100 000 (CI 3.6–5.1)

during 2006–2011, with an IRR of 0.88 (CI 0.70–1.10). The

IRR between women and men was 1.39 (CI 1.08–1.78) in

2001–2005 and 0.87 (CI 0.70–1.07) in 2006–2011 (Fig. 3A).
Time trends of incidence

The mean number (range) of patients diagnosed with PAs

per year was 54 (42–69); 26 (17–36) in men and 28 (17–34)

in women. The age-SIRs per 100 000 people per year are
www.eje-online.org
presented in Fig. 3. During the 11 years, the overall

incidence rate remained unchanged. There was a 4.3%

(0.5%, 8.3%; PZ0.03) annual increase in incidence for

men, but this was not the case for women, K1.8%/year

(K5.2%, 1.7%; PZ0.32) (Fig. 3).
Macro- and micro-adenomas

Macroadenomas were found in 65% (nZ385) of cases and

microadenomas in 33% (nZ198) (Table 1). The infor-

mation on size was not available in nine patients (1.5%).

Macroadenomas occurred in 82% of the men and 50% of

the women (Table 1). SIR for macroadenomas was

2.3/100 000 (CI 2.0–2.5); 2.6/100 000 (CI 2.2–2.9) in men

and 2.0/100 000 (CI 1.6–2.3) in women. SIR for micro-

adenomas was 1.6/100 000 (CI 1.4–1.9); 0.7/100 000

(CI 0.5–0.8) in men and 2.6/100 000 (CI 2.1–3.1) in women.
Incidences of subtypes of PAs

NFPA " The most common subtype of PAs was NFPA,

which accounted for 54% (nZ320) of all cases and was

more frequent in men than in women (Table 1). The

incidence of NFPA increased with age (Fig. 2B). Of NFPA,

82% were macroadenomas, found in 88% of men and 73%

of women. The SIR of NFPA was 1.8/100 000 (CI 1.6–2.0)

and did not differ between men and women.

Prolactinomas " Prolactinomas were diagnosed in 32%

(nZ187) of cases (Table 1); 37% of the prolactinomas were
Downloaded from Bioscientifica.com at 05/22/2023 03:54:05PM
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Figure 2

Age-specific incidence per 100 000 people-years in patients with

pituitary adenomas (PAs) diagnosed in Västra Götaland County

between 2001 and 2011. (A) All PAs. (B) Non-functioning PA

(NFPA). (C) Prolactinomas. (D) PA with prolactinomas excluded,

(E) GH-producing adenomas and (F) ACTH-producing

adenomas.
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macroadenomas, occurring in 68% of men and 22% in

women. The SIR for prolactinomas was 1.6/100 000

(CI 1.3–1.9) and was higher in women (SIR 2.4/100 000

(CI 1.9–2.9)) than in men (SIR 0.9/100 000 (CI

0.6–1.1)). Prolactinomas occurred most frequently
in premenopausal women, although the frequencies in

men and postmenopausal women were similar (Fig. 2C).

Acromegaly " The third most common PA was GH-

producing adenomas, accounting for 9% (nZ53) of the
www.eje-online.org
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cases (Table 1). SIR for acromegaly was 0.35/100 000

(CI 0.25–0.45) and was the same in men (0.35/100 000

(CI 0.21–0.48)) and women (0.35/100 000 (CI 0.21–0.49)).

GH-producing tumours were macroadenomas in 78% of

men and 77% of women. The incidence rate of acromegaly

was similar in all age groups (Fig. 2E).

Cushing’s disease " ACTH-producing PA accounted for

4% (nZ25) of cases (Table 1); 28% of patients with

Cushing’s disease had a macroadenoma, with 33% in

men and 26% in women. The SIR was 0.18/100 000

(CI 0.11–0.25) and was more common in women

(0.29/100 000 (CI 0.16–0.43)) than in men (0.07/100 000

inhabitants (CI 0.01–0.13)). The occurrence of Cushing’s

disease was evenly spread in the age groups (Fig. 2F).

TSHomas " TSH-producing PA represented 0.7% (nZ4) of

all PAs (Table 1). The SIR for TSHomas was 0.03/100 000

(CI 0.00–0.05). All TSHomas were macroadenomas.

Gonadotrophinomas " Only one male patient was diag-

nosed with a clinically overt gonadotrophinoma during

the study period.

Treatment " Out of 592 patients, 73% (nZ431) received

treatment; the primary treatment was surgery in 55%

(nZ235), irradiation in !1.0% (nZ2) and medical

treatment in 45% (nZ194) (Table 1).
www.eje-online.org
Lifetime risk " The lifetime risk of PAs was 0.27%

(CI 0.24–0.31) in men and 0.29% (CI 0.26–0.33) in women.
Discussion

As the largest incidence study of PAs, conducted during a

period of frequent MRI use, this study revealed an overall

incidence rate of 3.9/100 000, which was higher than what

has been reported previously, before the MRI era (3).

However, the incidence rate in this study corresponds well

with a recent incidence study from Finland (8). The most

common PAs were NFPA and prolactinomas, representing

86% of all cases. The results also agreed with the Finnish

report (8), where prolactinomas and NFPA comprised 88%

of the total number of PAs. As the SPR does not register

information on the reason for diagnostic imaging, this

study could not determine the proportion of incidentalo-

mas. It is reasonable to assume that, as more sophisticated

and sensitive diagnostic methods have been introduced

during the last two decades, an increased detection of

incidentally found PAs would be expected. Recent

evidence for this has been presented by the Finnish report

in which the incidence of symptomatic PAs did not

increase; only more incidentalomas were found as a result

of more frequent MRI use (8).

This study differed from the Finnish (8) and the

Maltese (12) studies, in which the majority of PAs were

prolactinomas rather than NFPA. The higher incidence of

NFPA may reflect an increasing detection rate due to an

increasing use of MRI during the 1990s. The lower

frequency of prolactinomas may also be explained by the

strict criteria used in this study, i.e. prolactin greater than

three times above the upper reference range was required,

which could result in some tumours being diagnosed, as

NFPA would presumably be categorised as a prolactinoma

in the other studies. Moreover, in those studies, the

proportion of macroprolactinomas was significantly lower

(27 and 18.5%) than that in this study (37%).

It is likely that some microprolactinomas are missing

in the SPR, as prolactinomas may be diagnosed by

gynaecologists who do not include patients in the SPR,

and, thereby, the incidence of prolactinomas is under-

estimated. If it is assumed that the overall incidence of PAs

is similar in the studies discussed previously (8, 12) and in

the present one, an underestimation of prolactinomas in

this study may be calculated by the difference in the mean

incidence of prolactinomas in the Finnish and Maltese

studies and by subtracting the incidence of prolactinomas

in this study. This approximation results in an under-

estimation of 90 cases in this study compared with the
Downloaded from Bioscientifica.com at 05/22/2023 03:54:05PM
via free access
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other two studies. In this study, prolactinomas were

defined according to a higher prolactin level than the

two other studies. The consequence is that more patients

may be defined as NFPA. If a similar calculation is done

concerning this possible overestimation of NFPA when

compared with the Finnish and Maltese studies, this

overestimation represent 70 cases. Hence, as the sum of

incidences of prolactinomas and NFPA in the Swedish,

Finnish and Maltese studies is similar, this infers that the

major reason for the lower incidence of prolactinomas is

caused by the definition and that the number of lost cases

due to incomplete coverage is relatively small.

There was a higher incidence of prolactinomas in the

female population with an incidence peak during the

fertile period. The incidence peak is probably a result of

evident clinical manifestations, such as amenorrhoea,

infertility and galactorrhoea, and lactotrophic cells in

the pituitary gland might be sensitive to oestrogen (13).

Therefore, the incidence peak might represent a true

higher incidence instead of an effect of obvious sympto-

matology. After menopause, the incidence rate in women

(2.4/100 000) was similar to that in men (0.9/100 000).

Owing to milder clinical manifestations, the true inci-

dence of prolactinomas in these groups might be under-

estimated (14) and may be the reason for the greater

frequency of macroprolactinomas in men.

In this study, patients under the age of 18 were not

included. In both the Finnish and Maltese studies, females

between 10 and 19 years had a lower SIR (2.2 respectively

4.8) of prolactinomas compared with the overall SIR. It

is likely that these proportions are similar in the Swedish

population, which might have led to a slight over-

estimation of the incidence rate in the current study.

Macroadenomas (65%) were more common than

microadenomas (33%). Macroadenomas have more often

a tendency to grow, and therefore present clinically

more often than microadenomas do (15). Some

non-functioning microadenomas have no clinical manifes-

tations, which might explain the higher microadenoma

frequency in post-mortem studies (5) and contribute to the

dominance of macroadenomas in this study. Therefore, the

true incidence rate of microadenomas is probably higher

than that observed in this study.

The frequent use of MRI as a diagnostic tool in

the elderly population might account for the increase in

NFPA with age, although the NFPA is probably equally

distributed across the adult age range (16).

The incidence of ACTH-producing PA (0.18/100 000)

was comparable to previous studies (0.17–0.24/100 000)

(8, 17, 18). Similarly, age at diagnosis, gender distribution
(8, 17, 18) and the distribution in micro- and macro-

adenomas (19) were in accordance with previous studies.

However, the number of patients with ACTH-producing

PA (nZ25) was low and the results should be interpreted

with caution.

The incidence rate for other hormone-producing PA

(i.e. GH- and TSH-producing PA) was also in accordance

with the previous study (8), but as the number of TSHomas

was small, a valid SIR was difficult to maintain. The

TSHoma incidence could be better evaluated from the

national TSHoma incidence study in Sweden (20), which

has an incidence of 0.15/million inhabitants per year from

28 TSHoma found in 1990–2010.

In the current study, only primary treatment is

reported, which explains the low frequency of irradiation.

Irradiation was the standard treatment for patients with

PAs until the late 1980s, when it was found that irradiation

can be harmful to patients and result in an increased risk

of vascular and cognitive impairment and the develop-

ment of secondary tumours (21). This together with

improved neurosurgical techniques may explain the low

frequency of irradiation treatment in this cohort of

patients. Thus, irradiation data on patients who received

radiotherapy later on are not reported.

Although information on lifetime risk in patients with

PAs is scarce, in this study, women had a higher lifetime

risk for PAs than men, which was in agreement with

reports from smaller cohorts (the Finnish and the Maltese

cohort) with a higher incidence of PAs in females (8, 12).

The results of this large incidence study on PAs were

strengthened by the health care system in Sweden that

can identify each patient and exclude the risk of double

registration. VG County has a large and well-defined

population and patients’ places of residence were verified

through a search of the population register. However, this

study did not cover all PAs, as only clinically evident PAs

were included: sometimes clinically silent PAs (22) are

only detected accidentally. In addition, the study did not

cover all adult patients with prolactinomas due to lack of

data from private practitioners. Recent case finding studies

(23, 24) that provided a high coverage of patients have

demonstrated a higher prevalence than previous studies

and are complementary to this registry-based incidence

study. Therefore, the true incidence rate may be higher

than indicated.

As this is the largest study on PA incidence performed

with modern diagnostic tools, the results are reliable, with

the probable exception of microprolactinomas, and

correspond well with recent studies with less than half

the population size (8, 12). They can provide guidelines on
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the provision of medical resources, although further

studies are warranted from different geographical areas

to determine the true incidence of PAs.
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